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Alla fine è successo,
è da un poco di tempo che mi chiedo perchè...
In Patong esiste una via chiamata Nanai Road, stretta, un'eterno cantiere, dove un'intera manotagna è stata
selvaggiamente "cementificata".
Alla fine è successo,
è da un poco di tempo che mi chiedo perchè...
In Patong esiste una via chiamata Nanai Road, stretta, un'eterno cantiere, dove un'intera manotagna è stata
selvaggiamente "cementificata".
Qualcosa di indescrivibile, hanno costruito, case, su hotel, sopra guest house, con in cima ville che "spacciano per Sea
View" e vendono a milioni di Bath!!!
Un muro di cemento senza fondamenta, senza regole, qualcosa di indescrivibile...
Passando per questa "famosa" Nanai Road si ha l'impressione di soffocare, come se da un momento all'altro dovesse
caderti tutto addosso.
Alla fine è successo, sembra senza vittime, come riportato dal Phuket Gazette.
Personalmente erano anni che non passavo da Nanai Road, e credo ne passerrano diversi altri prima di ritornaci...

Landslide in Patong

The landslide left the foundations of homes and a large apartment block exposed. Photo by Simon Peet.

PATONG: Scores of residents at the Beverly Hills complex off Nanai Rd Soi 9 were evacuated to safety early
yesterday morning after heavy rains caused a landslide that left part of the foundations of a hillside villa and an
apartment block hanging perilously in thin air.
The slump occurred around 1 am, when exposed earth suddenly slumped down onto a construction workers camp
below. An 18-month-old Burmese child trapped in the camp was rescued a few hours later. There were no reports of
serious injury.
One European tourist, who asked not to be identified, told the Gazette he was awakened about 1 am by a sound
&ldquo;resembling a thunder clap&rdquo;. That was followed about 30 seconds later by a loud roar as the earth beneath
the apartment rushed downslope onto the workers camp.
&ldquo;I was sound asleep at the time. I just grabbed by passport, wallet and laptop and ran up to the safety of the
parking lot with all the other residents,&rdquo; said the European, who is now staying in a hotel on Soi Sawatdirak in
central Patong.
Most of the residents of the apartment block are foreigners, some long-stay tourists like himself planning to stay several
months, he said.
His second-floor apartment had an impressive view overlooking Patong Bay and units in the hillside apartment block
ranged in price from about 25,000 baht to 55,000 baht a month, he said.
The possibility of a landslide was in the back of his mind when he checked into the apartment block a few weeks ago, but
he convinced himself that it was probably safe as it had already survived four or five rainy seasons, he said.
&ldquo;I am glad to hear that none of the workers in that camp below were killed,&rdquo; he added.
The man re-entered his room on the second floor to recover more of his belongings after the rain stopped later in the day
yesterday.
A man who who described himself as a local community leader in the Soi Veerakij [Nanai Soi 9] area told the Gazette,
also under the condition of anonymity, that he thinks more landslides and damage to property in the area are inevitable.
&ldquo;I have lived here for a long time and we never had any problems with landslides before. I don&rsquo;t know if it
was triggered by the weight of the buildings above or the construction going on below. I don&rsquo;t want to point the
finger at anyone until town engineers complete their investigation,&rdquo; he said.
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&ldquo;All of the people were evacuated to safety and municipal officials arrived soon after to assess the damage, which
included structural damage to some units as well as a broken water main,&rdquo; he said.
&ldquo;I think that before too long there will be another slide and more houses will be damaged,&rdquo; he added.
This morning another local resident, who has lived in the area for nine years and whose home is opposite the landslide
area, told the Gazette he thought the slide was the result of deforestation.
An investor from Bangkok who is building an almost completed five-story hotel in the area recently began removing trees
and other vegetation from the hillside and set up a camp for Burmese laborers there in order to build bungalows, he
explained.
The removal of the vegetation that previously stabilized the soil and the resulting erosion from the current heavy rain was
the likely cause of the slide, he said.
Patong Deputy Mayor Chairat Sukkaban told the Gazette that the slide happened on private land. In August last year, K.
Chairat appeared on the state-run Andaman News with Dr Suttisak Soralump, a geotechnical expert from Kasetsart
University in Bangkok.
Explaining the results of a study of slope stability in hillside areas of Patong, both men concluded that there was a real
danger of landslides during heavy rains in two areas: along Phra Barami Rd in Kalim and along parts of Nanai Rd.
During that interview K. Chairat noted that private-sector development in hillside areas was a prime contributor to risk of
landslides. The town&rsquo;s main regulatory tool in preventing landslides is through enforcement of a ban on building
permanent structures above 80 meters elevation, he said.
Municipal officials would continue to monitor the situation to ensure public safety, he said.
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